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JtJNE 28 I9a0 APARTMENT INVESTMENT

The Tor$46,000.
in ehttlee location, 8 suites of 8 rooms 
and bath, hot-water heating, hardwood 
throughout, always rented, good lot, 4 
garages In rear: flxturoe, etc., included; 
Big return. World MACFARLANE HOTEL

99-100 JARVIS STREET. 
Substantial bullt'lnp. e<* :lly converted In 
•3 factory or wsroncusa. 7V 2” x 132’. 

Priez nd firms fromfs UOItlNS, LIMITED.I Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. !’.(> i.V\ UlMlTKO. 
i':.elusive 1 jenl*)if you PROBSl Thunderstorms In some localities, but for 

*h« most part fair and very warm.ewusot
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WIU) OUTBURST FOR WILSON AND LEAGUE AT CONVENTION
rarhament S^^^ru_the Night to Permit Prorogation Tomorrow
FRANCHISE BILL PASSES ^x/fTY PFfl CFNT 
AFTER FIVE DIVISIONS;'

UNIONIST LEAD VARIES

36
colored border.

.38

GO 4^
♦ STAMP tax awaits

ASSENT TO THE BILL ENTHUSIASM FOR WILSON 
AND LEAGUE OF NATIONS 

AT DEMOCRATS’ CONVENTION

*

Montreal, June
received here todayfby the Cana- 
dlan Manufacture 
that, on Information from the de
partment of financer at Ottawa, 
the «tamp tax At promissory 
notoe, bHIe of olrftanoe, bank 
overdrafts, and of: transfers of 
stock, will -net. 
until the bttl nc 
ment has been $

ord was

6.75 em er my is Association
O

dvantages of 
kagine so low 
vely tailored 
iceable dark 

kque model, 
today 16.75

or approxi-

Commons Also Makes Rail
way Commission Fuel Con
troller For Canada and Em
powers Government to 
Continue Wheat Board to 
Control Wheat

o
2,303,900 FRANCS

FOR GABY’S JEWELS
Several Contentious Subjects 

May Delay For Three Day» 
Presentation of Platform— 
Fights Over Prohibition, 
League and Ireland Ex
pected.

Farmers to Get at Least 
Forty Cents Above Orig- 

' inal Price.

Preparing to Commandeer Mo- ! 
tors and Organize Food Tran

sport and Control.

Into effect 
pro perils- I

PaHe, June 28.—The auction sale 
)f the Jewels of the late Gaby Dei- 
lye. the dancer, was held today. 
The total 
2,303,900 franca. The money will be 
used for the benefit of the peer of 
Marseilles, In accordance with the 
ternrtl of her will.

to.

amount realized was WISH HIROBB MAKES PROTEST bombs at limerick

Ottawa, June 28.—(Special)—At 
midnight the opposition had divided 
the house five times, putting on record ; 
their objections to the franchise act. 
The government majorities ranged 
from 19 to 53 with the Farmers’ party 
Jumping from one side to tha other 
as they were Instructed. Tonight 
showed that while the farmers as a 
body might have an opinion within 
their party there was no Independ
ence of thought or action. Parlia
ment seems seized with the Idea that 
the franchise la a most Important 
public Issue while many claim it Is 
only of Interest to politicians and that 
the Interest In parliament shows how 
far that body t* from public opinion.

The new act for the first time gives 
the same franchise thruout the Do
minion and the same method of 
piling the lists, 
been challenged.

Meet Fuel Problem.
To meet the fuel problem the

Dublin. June 28—The Sinn Feiners 
are preparing for a possible stoppage 
of all railway traffle and 
to commandeer motor oars, organize 
food transport system and institute 
regular food control. Up to the pres
ent the trains are running regularly, 
except when "police, soldiers or muni
tions are known to be aboard. At a 
meeting of tlje corporation of Dublin 
today, the Labor members, who had 

/the general approval of the other 
members, deôlared that the railway- 
men would remain steadfast In refus
ing to operatiri trains carrying muni
tions or soldiers.

The «corporation of Dublin today 
paesed a resolution creating commit
tees In certain ar.eae to meet the fam
ine threatened by the stoppage of the 
railways.

Aid. MaoDonagh said Dublin was 
rapidly approaching a state of siege, 
and that machinery, must be created 
to meet the crisis.

A despatch from Bantry says that 
refusal of the trainmen to work trains 
carrying soldiers and polios has been 
followed by similar action by the of
fices of the Bantry Bay eteamer Lady 
Slate. When the vessel was ready to 
start for Castletown-Be rehaven, 12 
armed police came aboard and refused 
to leave, whereupon the officers de
clined to man her. She la now at the 
pier with police aboard.

Railway Hotel at Limerick wad 
attacked early this morning by un- 
known persona. Two bombs were 
thrown but there were no casualties.

Rioting at Fermoy.
Fermoy, County Cork, Ireland, June 

28.—Damage amounting to hundreds 
of pounds was caused by -rioters and 
window smashers here last night. The 
Inhabitants attribute the demonstra
tion to soldiers who left their barracks 
on hearing of the kidnapping of Brig, 
tien. Lucas on Saturday night. At
tempt» to burn houses were frustrât -

Ottawa," June 28.—(Canadian Press) 
—Farmers will receive fifty per cent, 
of the excess due them on Canada 
Wheat Board participation certificates 
about July 15 next. Definite 
ment has been mad* that this excess 
on the original wheat price will be at 
least forty cents per bushel.

Just before the bill to empower the 
government to extend the Jurisdiction 
of the Canada Wheat Board, If neces
sary, until August 15, 1921, was paus
ed by the house of commons tonight, 
Hir George Foster stated that the 
wheat board would pay fifty per! 
cent, of the amount due farmers of the 
profit made by the wheat board 
after July 15,

Interviewed by the Canadian Press re
garding the exact effect of t/ie announce
ment, Sir George stated that the exact 
price of last season’s wheat crop could 
not be decided yet. Several million 
bushels remained to be disposed of by the 
board, but meantime the board would be 
able to make a fifty per cent, payment 
to wheat groucene, and this would be not 
less than twenty cents per bushel. The

Ottawa, June 28,-The senate today k^f oT^t‘leïïo ’̂^cmp8^ ££ 
made rapid progress In clearing up a Pleted, and not later than the end of the
number of important legislative mea- prf8ellt . .

.. , , j. a. Robb protested that control of
sures. It gave a third reading to the shipments by the wheat board would
bill amending the criminal code, pro- ™Î5 dealers In oats. Sir George Foster 
vldlng that racing continue under ex- ment, “They w?uld dônly^weaY^to^thi 
ieting regulations until October 16, In- railway commission for preference for 
stead of until September 1. as first the^llway6 c^mlsaîon'10" ,6,ted wlth

After Sir George had announced that 
fifty per cent, will be paid to farmers 
on wheat board participation certificates, 
the bill was given third reading and 
ed all stages of the house.

San Francisco, Cal., June 28.—The 
rules committee of the Democratic 
National convention decided tonight en 
ths foll°wing order of procedure:

Speeches nominating presidential 
candidates shall be made before the 
presentation of a platform) but bal* 
loting will be held on,y after the plat- 
rerm is adopted.

arranging

NEW RACING LAWS 
PUT OFF IN SENATE

cials ! announce- TO 8
fly $1.25 and 

Today, spe- ' 
............ ... < .94

utai Silks 
p anted shades.

1.69

Çxample of 
Mother Country’s Sway 

Over Dependencies.

Illuminatng
San Francisco, June 38.—B'rorti the 

shadow of the Golden Gate, the hosts 
ui Democracy sent a roaring tribute 
uu-oss the country today to President 
vv i ison.
'The national convention flung aside 

lor the moment the business before ll, 
while delegates carried on a demon
stration that swept the great gather
ing oft its feet.

It was a. half hour before the out
burst evoked by a sudden display of 
the president’s portrait could be stilled.
m!nlV.n„d ,1eUin' “* hl" nftm« wa" 
mentioned, the cheers broke out anew
to culminate in the shout of approval 
that adopted and sent to the White 
House tonight a striking testimonial 
of his party’s faith and pride in the 
man who has led It thru 
years.

Arrangements for the first national 
political convention to be held In the 
far west had been well made, 
great hall, Its clean architectural lines 
almost unmarred by added decora
tions, was ready, and thru a dozen 
wide entries thouands poured In with 
little delay or congestion. They found 
a wide octagon space awaiting them, 
with a massive organ rearing Its stock- 
ade of pipes above the platform, and 
the other sides rising to a far line of 
seats under high windows, framing 
squares of California’s bluest skies.

In the centre of the hall where the 
delegates sut railed within a wide 
square ot seats, an Inner celling was 
suspended, colored In eoft, old blue 
that rested the eye and lent Some
thing of quiet dignity to the scene. 
Below, a forest of standards bearing 
the names of states and territories 
was the only reminder of national 
conventions of the .pnst. Perched high 
beside the organ In a special gallery, 
a military band whiled away the time.

The Star Spangled Banner-
When Vice-Chairman K®mer of the 

/national committee gave^the signal, 
a bugler sounder "attention," the 
sharp staccato call rang out over the 
uproar of conversation. The first notes 
of The Star Spangled Banner rang

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.)

POT-POURI OF RACESon or
Bill Passes Third Reading— 

Also New Act Affecting 
Indians.

com
ité fairness has not "It Is a wonderful thi:* to behold 

the power Which Great Britain holds, 
and the allegiance 
commands," «eld Mk a C- Barnett, 
of Georgetown, Brit nh Guiana, South 
America, to The 1 ’-orId last night, 
Mr. Bartiett, who Is a Canadian, has 
been resident in th % out-of-the-way 
plaoe tor three yeojja, but te vleltlng 
Toronto for a few days and staying 
ut the King Edward Hotel.

The above resnarl# was m answer to 
The World s query i i to whether loy
alty to Britain was 
tor in that eoun-try

|s that will not
? 2.65

still party idol
President Woodrow Wilson, if the 

prooeedlngsat the San Francisco oen- 
vintion are ■ reliable guide, has not 
lost any of his hold on the Demo
crats.

and loyalty It, . com
mons today on resolution, by the prime 
minister made the railway commission 
fuel controller for Canada. This Is to 
meet the situation in the United 
States as well, where the Interstate 
commerce board has full authority. 
Parliament recognize* the serious sit
uation in eastern Canada and .the pro
posal was unanimously 
General regret was

ADVANCE SHIP AID

5c Yard
lluc. sky, gray, 
-• 36 inches

troublousendorsed, 
expressed that 

more boats were not available for 
Nova Scotia coal for the St, Lawrence
area.

W. F. Maclean (South York) in
quired as to the authority to give 
effect to the decrees of the railway 
commissioner, and suggested a court 
be named or established for this pur
pose. it Is understood consideration 
I* being given to this suggestion. At 
present the coal shortage is the most 
acute problem confronting Canada. 
Industries In Ontario may have to 
close. The supply from the United 
States Is erratic, and shipping it not 
available for Nova Scotia output., It 
1s probable that export of coal will be 
prohibited, except 
States.

I

.75 i very great fac- 
. . _ In view of the
foot that British Qi lana’s population 
Is a pot-pourri of early every race 
on earth. The poj dation, generally 
speaking, consists if about 160,000 
negroes, about ah iqual number of 
Hindus, 20,000 Port guese, with the 
British In the gre< ; minority. “Of 
Course, when m i r Britieh in that 
connection, .yarn, m*m white 
Mary of the MWkkT er,

The’The
ard proposed; gave a third reading to two: 

measures affecting the Indians and 
gave a second reading to the govern
ment's measure for the encouragement 
of shipbuilding. ,

On the third reading of the blD 
settling differences between the Dom
inion government and the government 
of British Columbia respecting Indian 
lands, Senator Bostock objected to the 
measure on the grounds that It de
prived the Indians of the right of con
sent before their lands were ailenat-

mch blue and 
inches wide.

.62i/a IT PENITENTIARYpaee-

1

IS CONCILIATORY 
TOWARD IRELAND

Will Give Public Facts If Bor
den Refuses Portsmouth 

Probe.

day, yard .49 men. 
eoles and In
st».' 'explained
ve The Worldthe

A I nets nee.ustres ed. An instance ~ which denies exaggerationto the United

To Continue Wheat Board.
The bill giving the government au- 10 enfranchise Indians, Sir James 

thopity to continue the wheal board Lougheed explained that the measure 
in control of the wheat crop was car I Save the government powers in two 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4), directions: (1) to compel education of
Indian children, and (2) to enfran
chise the Indians as soon as It could 
be shown that fuit rights and respon
sibilities of citizenship were desirable.

The act to assist shipbuilding, 
which came up for second reading, 
came In for some criticism. Senator 
Turriff condemned the policy of giving 
special assistance to a particular In
dustry as bad in principle, and Sena
tors Edwards, Bostock and Todd ex
pressed similar views, t Senator Cros
by, however, vigorously supported the 
bill, and It was read a second" time.

The senate eenit a message to the 
house of commons stating that It 
would not Insist in its amendment 
taking employes of the senate out of 
the control of the civil service corn
ai lesion.

But Lloyd George Refuses to 
Amend Clause Repealing 

Act of 1914.

. ___ graphically
demonstrated Britain's sway was dur- 

(Continued on Pigs 9, Column 7). AIM TO IMPROVE 
BUSINESS DEALINGS

To Enfranchioo Indians.
On the second "reading of the bill

Kingston, June 28.„ , — (Special.) —
Brigadier-General Ross stated today 
that if tilr Robert Borden does 
make a thero Investigation Into re
cent dismissals at the penitentiary, he 
will appeal to the public and show up 
the system under which the «penlten- 
tiary is being* conducted.
r, ïhe ,yhole matter is up to Premier 
Borden, remarked General Ross. He 
characterized as false a statement of 

Paris, June 28.—-Four resolutions aif- , Prl*on superintendent, In a letter 
feeling international business relations lo ,e,,er Bordcn, that all of the 
were adopted by the International con- c°mPla*nts registered were "100 per 
gross of chamber of commerce at Its 06 ,v.?xafrgeration," and said that no 
session here today. The resolutions »enslblc people would tolerate the 
were: treatment meted out to officials who

First: Against the collection of a had “Pent many years in the service 
double Income tax from foreigners upon »uch ridiculous charges based 
abroad. upon pure presumption and the filmsl-

Second: For the appointment of a e8t evidence. There was nothing, he 
commission to study a plan for Inter- sald' t0 warrant summary dismissal 
allied exchange agreements. ot jpen whose standing in the com-

Thlrd, Declaring it .to be the dittr-0*1"11* >» beyond reproach. Superln- 
of the seller to extend credit to allied tendent Hughes, he said, stated that 
buyers during the reconstruction only one man was dismissed, whereas 
period. j those who resigned were practically

Fourth: Urging greater equality in dismissed, for their resignation 
the treatment of foreign .banks. demanded.

SAY ARMY NEEDED
TO HARVEST CROP

silk-finished 
nd 44 inches 

Y, yard 1.10
not

London, June 28.—With a view to 
forcing the government to disclose Its 
complete financial proposals for Ire
land, the opposition leaders in thq 
house of commons today moved 
amendments seeking postponement of 
the clause In the home rule bill, re
pealing the 1914 act. The amend
ments, however, were rejected.

Premier Lloyd George, taking part 
In the debate, was again conciliatory 
toward Ireland, but insisted that no
body now would be satisfied with the 
1914 act, and that It waS Impossible 
to grant the demands of the Irish ex
tremists. He was convinced that things 
would Improve In Ireland when the 
genius and common-sense of her peo
ple realized that the British people 
would never consent to the extreme 
demands of the Sinn Felners, and that 
the United States would not support 
the demand for an Independent Ire
land.

MOTORIST INJURED
ON LAKE SHORE ROAD

Four Resolutions Passed By 
International Congress of 

r Chambers of Commerce.

Estimate Fifty Thousand Farm 
Laborers Will be Required in 

Western Canada.
1.18 Yard
'■y orily. 40 
Morning spe-
.......... 2.18

“ Thomas McMahon, 173 
avenue, was Injured about the head at 
one o’clock w.hen he drove his motor 
car Into a hydro pole on the Lake 

> Shore road, then crushed into a fence. 
McMahon was found lying unconscious 
In the car, and was at first thought to 
be seriously injured. The 
happened at stop 7.

A passing car removed the Injured 
man to the Western Hospital.

Sheridan
i
Winnipeg, June 28—Fifty thousand, 

farm laborers will be required to har
vest the 1920 crop of the prairie pro
vinces, it waa estimated today by J. 
A. Bowman, provincial commissioner 
of colonization. He estimated that 
Manitoba requires 15,000* Saskatche
wan 20,000, and Alberta 15,000. July 
10 railway officials and members of 
the Immigration and colo; ization de
partment will meet to discuss rate 
for laborers.

Bumper crops in all three provinces 
warrant the Increase, which Is one* 
third greater than the number of men 
engaged in farm work last year, Mr. 
Bowman said.

’TWILL BE A BIG DAY 
FOR TORONTO TORIESaccident

omen Speeches and Sports Will Mark 
Rally in Exhibition 

Grounds.

MEETING TO ORGANIZE
FARMERS OF CANADA

Speaks for Press.
Senator Tanner condemned the ser

vice given In the parliamentary res
taurant, and referred to the friction 
produced by the new regulations.

Senator Glrrolr said that the new 
rules under which the privileges of 
members of the press gallery had been 
restricted in the restaurant ought to 
be repealed.

Senator Crosby agreed with Senator 
Glrrolr. The Idea that members of the 
press gallery could eat In the resaur- 
ant/ but that their wives could not, 
was not based on common-sense, and 
he could not understand how any rea
sonable person could entertain It.

The report was adopted.

Winnipeg, June 28.—Organization of 
the farmers of Canada for the next 
federal election Is to be discussed at 
a meeting in Winnipeg on July 12, of 
a special political committee of the 
Canadlaa__Councll of Agriculture. This 
committee consists of two members 
from each province and the farmer 
members of parliament.
■ A general meeting of the council 
1» to be held on July 33.

A largely attended meeting of the 
chairmen of the Liberal - Conservative 
ward associations and others specially 
numed to arrange for a united Tonon- 

AI lowed No Photos. Conservative demonstration and
Gen. Rons state* that be 1* n*t after p cPlc wae he|4 at the Ryrle Bldg, last 

anybody’s scalp but ho le determined nl^'t. The Exhibition grounds and 
IDSL 1,1fLn“t4„of£olal* T'"ho have spent Krand stand have been procured for 
™i- “e heth,°ut,a„re* Wednesday afternoon and evening,
these men have been. ,ea a* 28 next. An excellent program

"Think of a poor prisoner tearing up ot ”portB 1h being arranged and free 
the photograph of his mother in Ms roll inyitationa will be extended thru the 

u 5*13?* forcibly taken from various Conservative associations In 
•him, ’remarked Oen. Ross. ’’Prisoners the city, 
were forced to do this In an order issued The ladles’ snxlllerle.that prisoner* were not to be allowed to 1 n , ,adlefl auxiliaries of the ward
have pictures, letter* or book* Jn their associations will meet on Friday night 
PO»*e**ion I* an order of that kind con- to arrange for their part of the demon 
•latent with any policy of reformation ?” Htration.

<u-are collar, 
front, long
..........2.95

was
BIDS FOR BIG GERMAN LINER.

Washington, June 28.—Sealed bids 
tor the purchase of the Von Steuben, 
the former German passenger liner
Kron Prinz Wilhelm, will be received Stockholm, June 28.—All the 2.000 
up to July 7. the shipping board an- war prisoners on board a Bolshevik 
nounced tonight. The Von Steuben 1» steamer which sank recently in the 
a 14,907 gross ton vessel, with aocom- Neva River were saved, according to 
modatlons tor 1,611 passengers. She, a despatch to The Dagfblad from Hel- 
was built In Stettin, Germany, In 1901. «tngfors, Finland.

International Labor Office 
To Commence Work in Mid-July

Saved All War Prisoners on
Sunk Bolshevik Steamer

Borne, June 28.—The International 
labor office, part of the organization 
of the league of nations, Is proceeding 
from Genoa to Geneva. Work will be
gin about July 15, with about three 
hundred clerks and other employes.

.95 SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
IS GREAT ENIGMA
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*r ; %WANTED IN COLUMBUS'
FOR BREAKING BAIL

' ’ . 1 * '
Politicians Are Kept Gues

sing—Uncertainty Is Felt 
About Prorogation.

NOT PLAIN SAILING FOR 
DEMOCRATS AT FRISCO

•::
........ : ;•::

.■•■Paul Fetter, alia* Harrington, waa 
arrested at Yonge and Carlton street-»

.yesterday by Detectives Nursey and 
Levitt for the police of Columbus, 
Ohio, on a charge of evading his ball 
bond. Fetter had a hypodermic and a 
small quantity of "dope" on him when 
arrested. It Is alleged, Fetter was sent
enced In Columbus, to u term of from, 
five to thirty years Imprisonment for 
burglary. An appeal was 
against the sentence and, while the ap
peal was being heard, Fetter 
lowed out on ball. He Jumped his 
ball and came to Toronto last week. 
In the meantime the conviction

IOttawa, June 28..—Sir Robert Borden 
hav the Ottawa politicians guessing. 
They are all asking what he Intends 
«do it 1» claimed that no one knows 
but himself, and he won’t tell. The 
eume member changes his opinion two 
or three times a day. In the morning 
he is convinced that Kir Robert will 
remain In command; In the afternoon 
hat he will quit, but before the even- 
ng session Is over and the prime min

ister has shown all his old-time vigor 
end keenness, he Is satisfied that 
mere will be no necessity for electing 
a new leader.

To lllustlate the lack of cohesion 
in the government party, It Is known 
»nat the Liberal-Unionists 
hold a caucus after the Unionist cau- 

There has been a western caucus 
held this session, but. this Is the first 
time that all Liberal-Unionists will 
owinctly associate themselves to con- 
aider public questions. If parliament 
is prorogued on Wednesday, the much- 
advertised caucus will be held Domin
ion Day.

Tonight the government is

m
Bryan Can Always Be Relied On to Furnish Breakers 

Ahead For Party Ship—McAdoo Seems to Have Ad- 
vantage Over Cox and P aimer.

5.95

mu do

à#..
The Democratic national convention 

haz assembled at Han Francleco, and 
tor the moment the «interest of the 
delegates la centred upon the plat
form. Mr. Bryan Is still determined 
that the president's league of nations 
shall not be approved without reserva
tion», and that a «tlrring prohibition 
plank shall adorn the platform

* 7r 4 , mmmmm ^ -» likely to be beaten on the league
..........  * ot netlone lMua lh« committee on

‘ resolutions, but may win out on hi. 
————' ■-./ — bone-dry prohibition plank. The fight

v- ~ will then be transferred to the floor of
the convention, where the league will 

>v / s > certainly be endorsed and something
like a compromise agreed on In re- 
gard to the prohibition plank.

Offldal» of the C.N.R. end G T.R. »t the Union Station on the ooeaeien of the first run of the consolidated flyer from tache» to”the '^ne'e 1 d^ntia7Fomina-
Q.T.R. ond C.N.R. traeke inoovsn houn» and fifteen minutes. From left to right, the tlon and a good deal of the .klrml.h-

îiïïÆ J;*»!!, road foreman of engines, G.T.I J. Hezaek, pilot, G.T. I Geo. Tlmloek, conductor, C.N,i tng over the platform will have for 
meoh.nie C N . °’ C’Ï'LD' lC,4?Z7,b Oenerei euperhrtendent C.N.j W. C. Moore. ...latent master It. purpo.e a lining up of delego tee
T MeMoriln J Chreleln, fireman, C.N.I C. 0. Bowk or, gwveral superintendent ; W. tor or against Mr. Bryan and <or or
neneral s^«ntb 08 0 jC'NJ W . R«nin’ ÎT* « mJ ^ri »uperlnten***. G.T.i J. R. Melville, against Governor James M Cox of
S^ott LlM q t de|P"r*me"t' O T.i H- ?: Kel,*y’J^d«tVQ*ï’î.W\JR- Bebtr. vice-president, G.T., F. Ohio, who Is the candidate with the

tt, vice president, Q.T.) L.. U, Orablll, general keggege eeent, O.T.i «, 6. Hungsrford, vice-president, C.N. • biggest following befoee the convene

Hon'.J. The actual balloting will not 
commence before Wednesday, orzpos- 
xlbly Thursday.

May Pivot on Ohio.
Gov-rnor Cox e chief asset Is the 

fact that he has been twice elected 
governor of Ohio on t.hc Democratic 
ticket. Ohio, with Cox as the Demo 
cratlc candidate, would become the 
battleground in the next campaign. 
The state went Republican at every, 
presidential election from 1866 to 1908, 
Inclusive, but cast her electoral vote, 
for Mr. Wilson In 1912 and again In 
1918. The Bull Moose sentiment 
rampant In Ohio during the lifetime 
of Theodore Roosevelt, and Senator 
Harding, the Republican presidenCLM 
candidate, (ought this sentiment tooth 
and nail, even to the point of per
sonal attacks upon Mr. Roosevelt. He 
might lose the state te Governor Coy.

On the other hand, the open .hostility 
of the National Anti-Haloon League 
seems to menace Cox with de-feat In 
the ( onvention. 
candidate, he will probably find It !m- 

(Centlnued on Page 4, Celums-a^

!was al-
pf 1

m. . . wassustained by the court of appeal. The 
prisoner will be held until the police 
of Columbus arrive to take him back.

LADIES, ATTENTION!propose to He
The lady readers of this paper will 

bo Interested to know that the Dlneen 
Co. are placing on sale commencing to
day all their stock 6f Ladles’ Ready- 
to-Wear Garments, Dresses;
Coats, Millinery, Êlousea.

.

.

Suita,
„ ....... Sweater
Coats, Hosiery. Lingerie and Panama 
Hats at extraordinary reductions. This 
sale presents an unprecedented oppor
tunity of purchasing, the very highest 
class of menzhandise at such marvel
ous low prices Dlneen Company ex
pect people from miles around will 
attend this sale. It wlll.be the great 
selling event of the season. For prices 
and particulars sec display ad ou Uh# 
ladle# $xage of ihia -paper.

was

py**V effort to complete the seslonal 
Program within the next two days, but 
the opposition appears determined not 

j allow this. The opposition mugi 
ocLlfle. They can have prorogation on 
Wednesday, or parliament can remain 
tn. AMUqp, aaolùsc steel*,
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